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VIgOrouS pursuance and
'.
consumers have not been Coli
monltormg, mobile numbers of all the live
concern on such state of aft . ected so far. The MD has expressed her serious
and has adVised to collect the same on priority
basis through Feeder In char 31rs
ge 0 frespective F d
For above purpose, the list of re
'.
ee ers.
yet been collected has also b
malllmg consumers Whose mobile no. have not
In view of above, following in:~~ pr~Vlded by the SE (IT) to the respective SEs.
by all concerned:_
uct,ons are hereby conveyed for strict compliance
DespIte

1. The Circle SE and AO h"
.
SE (IT) has been s
s a confirm ~hat list of consumers provided by the
Th AE
ent through e-maIl to the respective Sub-Divisions.
e
nand ARO shall arrange to print and provide the above list of
consumers to respective Feeder In charge on priority.
3. The Feeder In charge h II b
.
'.
for collecting mobile numbers
of remaining consum s a de responsIble
.
".
ers an reportmg progress to the JEN concerned
for venflcatlon on daily basis.
2.

4. The JEN concerned shall be responsible for daily verification of mobile
numbers collected by the Feeder In charge and its onward intimation to
the Sub-Division.

S. The ARO shall ensure that mobile numbers provided by the Feeder In
charge through JENs are entered into the Hell system and its progress is
sent to the Circle AO in Annexure-A on daily basis.

6. Sub-Division wise progress of mobile numbers collected shall also be
intimated by the Circle AO to CAO (B&R) in aforesaid format, on daily
basis.
In view of above, all concerned are advised to make all out
efforts for collecting mobile numbers of remaining consumers.
The order shall come into force with immediate effect.
Annexure :- "A"
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CHIEF ACCOUNTS 0
ICER (B&R)
JODHPUR DISCOM, JODHPUR

o the following for information and further needful action:1. The Addl'/Dy'/Chief

Engineer

2. The Chief Accounts Officer

3. TA to MD/Director

), JdWNl,

(

), JdWNl

Jodhpur.
Jodhpur.

(Technical), JdWNL, Jodhpur.

4. The Superintending

Engineer

5.

(

The Sr. A.O./A.O.

(

(

), JdWNl,

.

), JdWNL ..•...........
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(B&R)

DISCOM, JODHPUR
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